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From thePrincipal...
Dear MESMS Community,

   

   
  

 

> The end of the school year is fastly approaching, and we

2019 | still have much work to do. As wefinish up MCAStesting,
we will quickly move into MAPtesting. We have some end of year field trips coming up

to include Plimoth Plantation, Cape Cod Capers, and the Bronx Zoo. The 8th-gradestu-

dents have a few more activities planned as well. The boat races are a big hit, as well as

 

   oeSe! the walkingtrip to the movie theatre and Step-Up.All gradeswill participatein field
kn. SS dayactivities promoted by the Arts teachers. A quick look at the Year-In-Review will

100 MosierStreet support a variety of events andactivities that students were involvedin.

Beginning in September, Casey McQuillen addressed the students throughlive music

and messaging from her "You Matter" tour. In October a group of student leaders to

asl the Active Bystander conference at Greenfield Community College. Mrs. Lucia and the

Fax 413-538-5003 Student Council put on the Halloweensocial with dancing, games, and the scary hall-

way. In November, the band and choir made the community proud as they performed

during the Veteran's Day ceremonyforinvited guests and Veterans. The 8th-grade stu-

dents embarked on an educational and inspirational trip to Washington, D.C. in which

they experienceda variety of places and events to include IndependenceHall, The Vi-

etnam Memorial, Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial, Mt. Vernon, and the Tombof the

UnknownSoldier, to name a few.

In December, the Drama Club presented "A Christmas Carol" with cameo appearances

from Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Daponde.January brought the students and staff together

in a friendly game of dodgeball. The first "specialty month" in which MESMSfocused

on anti-bullying and no-namecalling took place this month. Students made pledges,

participated in spirit week, and focused on anti-bullying slogans and announcements

. throughout the month.

South Hadley, MA 01075

https://www.southhadleysch

ools.org/mesms
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TIGER HONORSOCIETY

As the year comesto an end, the Tiger Honor Society members are looking forward to summer. It’s always a bitter-

sweettime as we get ready to send our 8th-grade leaders off to high school, but we knowthatthey will be successful

there as well! Since we welcomed 32 membersthis year therewill be plenty of handsto tackle the many projects that

we hope to accomplish next year!

Looking back on the year, there were so manyactivities that we did. Several students went on “leadership”field trips

where they met and worked with students from around the state. Volunteers were kept busy byhelping at the socials

and the Winter Carnival. Many students volunteeredtheir time during the town events of Bag-the-Community and

Celebrate Reading night while other kids sponsored an egg hunt for students from Plains school. In addition to this,

there were members who tutored students at Mosier after school. In June we will be picking our new officers for next

year! These officers will need to meet with me a bit more frequently than the other members in order to help run the

meetings.

| want to wish everyone

a

fun-filled summer, congratulate the 8th graders for successfully moving on up to the high

school and | look forwardto starting up again in thefall with some fun new ideas! (Just a reminderthat students are

expected to do 2 hours per month of community service during the summer too.)

Enjoy your summer!

Ms. Bobala
 

MESMSSpring Concert is Wednesday, June 12th at 7:00 pm at

South Hadley High School. Admissionis free. This concert fea-

tures Concert Choir, OPUS, and Jazz Band

 

SEX OFFENDER REGISTRY INFORMATION

For current information on registered level 3 sex offendersin your area, please visit the Executive Office of Public Safe-

ty website at http://sord.chas.state.ma us or contact your local police department.

 

Non-Discrimination Statement

All students, regardless of race, color, sex, gender identity, religion, nationalorigin, sexual orientation, disability or

homelessness, "pregnancy or pregnancy-related conditions” have equalaccessto the general education program

and thefull range of any occupational and vocational education programs offered by the South Hadley Public

Schools.

Declaración de No discriminación

Todoslos estudiantes, independientemente de suraza, color, sexo, identidad de género,religión, origen nacional,

orientación sexual, discapacidad o falta de vivienda, tienen acceso equitativo al programa de educación general y a

toda la gama de programas de educación ocupacionaly profesional ofrecidos por Escuelas Públicas de South Had-

ley.
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NOTES FROM THE NURSE

June at the Nurse’s Office:

Once again we have had a very busy year in the nurse’s Office. Thank youfor all of your sup-

port throughoutthe year!

Pursuant to Massachusetts General Law c.76, section 15, 105 CMR 220.000 and 105 CMR

300.191, students must meetcertain immunization and physical examination requirements

Fe 2.00 for school entry. In order for our 7" gradersto bein class

on the first day in the fall, all shot records and physicals

must be up to date. ALL SHOTS NEED TO BE UP TO DATE

“AND IN MY OFFICE BEFORE THE FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL.

THEREFORE, | AM REQUESTING THAT YOU GET THEM TO

ME NO LATER THAN AUGUST 23, 2019 SO THAT | CAN

a PROPERLY RECORD THEM BY THE FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL.

THANK YOU.Also, please note the following: As school

nurses wealso strongly recommendthat you discuss the

cancerprevention benefits (for boys andgirls) of the HPV

vaccine with yourchild’s primary care provider. The Centers for Disease Control and Pre-

vention recommendall children obtain this important vaccine at age 11 years.

    

This month | have had an unusual numberof children with seasonal allergies which are caus-

ing a great deal of discomfortto their eyes. In addition to the obvious step of speaking with

your pediatrician, keep in mind that children who are up and aboutand outside all day

should take a shower/bath with soap and shampooat night to washthatpollen off. Also,

children no longerare able to take showersafter gym class as we did when manyof us were

in school. Please be sure to address personal hygiene with your ownchildren and make sure

they have the proper equipment (deodorant, soap, face cloth, change of shirt) to make a

quick clean-up in the locker room after gym.

Medication left at the nurse after school ends must be disposedof, so please be sure to

pick up yourchild’s medications by the last day of school.

Finally, summeris a wonderful time to get lots of healthy exercise into your child’s routine.

Be sure to include safety rules for biking and swimming, and lots of sunscreeninto that rou-

tine. Have a great summer, and we look forward to seeing your children back and well rested

in thefall!

Respectfully,

Elizabeth C. Winfield RN, MS, BSN, NCSN

VOLUME2, ISSUE 1
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Sth GRADE TIDINGS

English LanguageArts - Pioneers will be finishing our Realistic Fiction Unit. They will be doing a fairly involved

evaluation on the group and class books. Wewill be putting some quality time in class to preparefor that. All

students should have finished their group book on May30th. Students have had some wonderful insights into

their group novels and class book. Keepit up. We will finish the year focusing on our Year-Long ResearchProject.

Explorers are culminating their current unit with somefinal projects that integrate the various disciplines. Stu-

dentswill finish their research Fact Sheets which incorporate Math and Science. They will create a bio-cube and

build a monumentto show the importance oftheir biography subjects that they have studied in ELA and Social

Studies. Finish strong with your independent reading!

0

ve fraction sr. Math - In math, we will finish up the year with a variety of projects that put

FEWnel the mathematical concepts we’velearned into action! On the Pioneer

psFelgeai, yısyalia} Team, keep an eye out for the Estimation 180 project to be working on at

2anumberas siepil
aewhole=Te)como home.A gooddealoftime will be spent reviewing and applying important

sto.a it = ‘Eee

Zi mr 10nat ES 7Actions example = i

sol =„u Br nd

i caie 5th grade concepts. Wewill have Math MAP this month whichwill show

[Pane

“t= how muchyourscholar has grownthis year.

Social Studies - Social Studies we will wrap up the year by studying the effects of the American Revolution. We

will study the important people and documents that resulted from this time periodin history. Studentswill en-

gage in some hands-onprojects to show the importanceof this time period.

Science - In Science, wefinished our Rube Goldberg projects to display various simple machines. Great work eve-

ryone! Students are going to begin their research on weatherand natural disasters, which will continue to help

them expand their knowledge about how engineering continues to improveour lives. We are even going to con-

struct a solar oven that can be used for cooking at home!

6th GRADE HIGHLIGHTS

Our last month is upon us, which means Cape Cod Capers! Our annual

trip, which takes place June 3-5,starts off our final month togetherin

sixth grade. This adventuregives the students a chanceto explore the

unique geological features of the Cape, as well opportunities to partici-

pate in various Cape-relatedactivities (including a Whale Watch!).

Outside of the trip, sixth grade studentswill be finalizing units across

the curriculum. In ELA students are finishing up bookclubs.In math, stu-

dents are usingstatistics to formulate questions. They are also collecting

and analyzing data. Science wise, students will work with the technolo-

gy/engineering unit by solving problems by creating new products.

TIGERTALES
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Finally, in social studies, students will complete the year by looking at

South America andAsia, as wrap up their geographyskills.

We havetruly enjoyed working with this group of students. We hope

everyoneenjoys the final month of school and their summers!

 

7th GRADE HAPPENINGS

With the school year winding down,seventh gradersreflect on all that they have accomplishedall year and

recognize that the learning continues.

Sciencefinds studentsfinishing up units on environmental science and human body systemsbefore they

try their hand at frog dissection.

In Math, students are finishing up Big Ideas Math and reviewing for their cumulative final. The Steps to

Algebra studentswill be graphing quadratic functions. Accelerated Math is completing Chapters 14-16.

Theytoo will have a final.

In ELA, studentswill finish up their poetry unit with a day of celebration on

June 7th. The studentswill wear their poetry shirts and spendtheir class time EE >

sharing poemsthey have written and poems they enjoyed reading.

Social Studies students will be completing a unit on the world’s three major

monotheistic religions: Judaism, Christianity, and Islam.

 

  

 

        
es Be:muets,ee

A Finally, we look forward to our trip to theaciNE ne

™ Bronx Zoo scheduled for Thursday, June

13, 2019. A notice will go home soon to remind families of last mi-

nute details. A “Thank you” in advance to those parents whovolun-

teered their time to help chaperonethis trip! It would not be success-

MEN ful without your help!

 

   
Washington D.C.Trip:

Deadline to applyfor financial aid is June 3rd.

Next payment due date is June 10th ($100).

VOLUME2, ISSUE1
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8th GRADE NEWS
1

Eighth Graders are entering the last push before “Stepping-Up” to High School. We have a wide variety

items scheduled for the month.

Social Studies students are wrapping up their year long focus on civics with a look at governmenton thelo-

cal and state level.

The students in Ms. Georges’ English/Language Arts class will be participating in book groupsthis month.

Students will be part of a fictional book group where they will analyze several instancesof figurative lan-

guage, theme and author’s purpose. Accelerated studentswill be starting to compile their final portfolios for

Writing Workshophigh schoolcredits. In Mrs. Napoli’s classes students will be completing Unit 6 reading var-

ious American authors focusing on work and overcoming challenges.

In Math 8, students are continuing work on Linear Functions including slopes and intercepts and solving sys-

tems of equations. Algebra students are continuing their investigations of Polynomials. In Geometry we are

investigating algebraic measurementin two and three dimensionsincluding real-life applications, as well as

preparingforthe final exam on June 7th.

8" grade has successfully tackled their MCAS adventure. After a successful and energizing MCAS run (Math

AND Science) we are fully charged and ready to cruise into June and End-of-the-Year Science “thingys”like

the Tinfoil Boat Buoyancy Challenge, thermodynamics and the hypothermic concussion of Bos Taurus secre-

tions, a fault modeling lab, Lactuca sativa and the miracle of emulsions, and, of course, the infamous Card-

board Boat Races, to name just a few. A lot of background material needs to be covered before westart

these activities, so May and June will be very busy months. Enjoy the run-up to SUMMER.

Thank you for sharing your student with us, but certainly help share in your student’s education. Please con-

tinue to email your student’s teachers with any concerns you may have. Our students are learning to be their

own advocates, but we continue to support them in their efforts to be more independentas they begin to

look forward to High School.
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(Continuedfrompage 1)

Tuesday, June 11, 5/6" gradefield day.

Tuesday, June 11, 8% grade to visit High School from 8:30-12:30.

Wednesday, June 12 Term 4 gradesclose

Wednesday, June 12, Spring Concert @ SHHSat 7:00 PM for Chorus, Opus & Jazz Band.

Thursday, June 13, 7% grade trip to the Bronx Zoo. Departure is at 6:30 AM andreturn at 8:00 PM pertraf-

fic.

Thursday, June 13, Rain date for Field Days.

Friday, June 14, 8% Grade walking field trip to Tower Theatre.

San

p Friday, June 14, 8" Grade Step Up Ceremony @ 6:00 PM at Chapin Hall at

Mount Holyoke College. Students should report by 5:45PM andthe ceremo-

ny will begin @ 6:00PM.

Sunday, June 16, Father’s day.

Tuesday, June 18, Last day of school-1/2 day-dismissal @ 11:25AM,report

cards hand carried home.

 

> to e ® à ? À +

, Congratulations -
a = x

 

(Continuedfrom page1)

For February MESMScelebrated men and women and their achievementsfor Black History Month. A bulletin board

with prominent figures was on display. Morning announcements focused on individuals and their contribution(s) to-

wards the betterment of their people and society in general.

The Drama Club remained busy as they put on a production of Music Man Jr. in March. April brought MCAStesting, as

well as a second attempt at a "specialty month." The focus was on College and Career Readiness. Students completed

a survey in which provided potential careers based off of each student's answers. Each grade focused on different in-

formation from colleges around the country. Students then displayed their college and information on their locker.

In May, grades 5-8 bands performedfor the MESMS community at SHHS. Mostrecently, the band and choir performed

for the Veterans and Senior community in a unique Memorial Day program during the schoolday. Finally, the 8th-

grade students hosted a Health Fair in which they tooktheinitiative to make people aware ofthe available services.

As | stated at the beginningof the article, MESMS still has much work to do. | am very blessed to be a part of the

MESMS community. We have a professional and dedicated faculty and staff who consistently look for ways to improve

their craft. MESMSstudents display the Core Valuesof Grit, Respect, and Responsibility every dayin all that they do.|

hope you have a wonderful summer.| truly believe, "The Road to Successis Always Under Construction."

Douglas A. DapondeJr.

Principal

aa
a
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qe MESMS PTO News! er

 

Teachers Appreciation week was a huge

success due to the generous donations from

parents, local businesses, and community

members! Also, a big thank you to those

who volunteered their time the weekof,

whetherit was picking up itemsorjust

being on hand to help out!

A special thank you to Texas Road House in

Hadley for providing lunchfor thelast 3

years at no cost!

Thank you!

MESMS PTO
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2019 — 2020 School Calendar

Aug. 27 Full-day TeacherIn-service Dec. 20 Half-day for students, faculty and ESPs —

Aug. 28 Convocation for All Employees/ Schools close at end of day for Holiday

Professional Development Recess | | .

Aug. 29 ‘First Day of Schoolfor Students Jan. 1 Schools Closed - New Years Day

Sept. 2 Schools Closed — Labor Day Jan. 6 Schools Reopen
Sept. 3 Kindergarten Start Date Jan. 8 Early Release for Students

Oct. 1 Early Release for Students Jan. 20 Schools Closed — Martin Luther King Day

Oct. 14 Schools Closed--Columbus Day Jan. 24 End of First Semester

Oct. 22 Half-day — All Schools: Parent Feb. 3 Early Release for Students
Conferences Elementary & Middle; Feb.17-21 Schools Closed - Winter Recess

TeacherIn-service — High School Feb. 24 Schools Reopen
Oct. 23 Half-day — All Schools: Parent Mar. 9 Early Release for Students — Parent

Conferences Elementary & Middle; Conferences — Elementary Schools
High School TeacherIn-service Apr. 10 Schools Closed - Good Friday

Nov. 5 Schools Closed Full-day Teacher Apr. 14 Schools Closed - Full-Day Teacher
In-service (Election Day) In-service (Town Elections)

Nov. 11 Schools Closed - Veterans' Day Apr. 20-24 Schools Closed — Spring Recess

Nov. 27 Half Day - Thanksgiving Recess(students Apr. 27 Schools Reopen
andall employees) May 6 Early Releasefor Students

Nov. 28-29 Schools Closed — Thanksgiving Recess May 25 Schools Closed - Memorial Day
Dec. 2 Schools Reopen June 5 High School Graduation

Dec. 3 Early Release for Students June 17 Last Student & Staff Day (no snow days)
— Half-day for students, faculty and ESPs

June 24 Last Student & Staff Day (with 5 snow days)
— Half-day for students, faculty and ESPs
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School Days School Hours Professional Development

Aug/Sept.

|

22 Feb. 15 Regular Day Half-Day Early Release Day

Oct. 22 Mar. 22 High 7:22 a.m.—2:01 p.m. 7:22 a.m.-11:01 a.m. High 7:22 a.m. —1:01 p.m.

Nov. 17 April 15 Middle 7:47 a.m. —2:25 p.m. 7:47 a.m.-11:25 a.m. Middle

|

7:47 a.m. — 1:25 p.m.

Dec. 15 May 20 Mosier 8:17 a.m. — 2:55 p.m. 8:17 a.m.-11:50 a.m. Mosier 8:17 a.m.—1:55 p.m.

Jan. 19 June 13 Plains 8:47 a.m. — 3:25 p.m. 8:47 a.m.-12:15 p.m. Plains

|

8:47 a.m. — 2:25 p.m.

95 days 85 days A.M.Preschool 9:00 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.

180 days P.M. Preschool 12:30 p.m. — 3:00 p.m. No P.M.Preschool P.M.Preschool 12:30 p.m. — 2:00 p.m.

EARLY RELEASE DAY Cove Kor ne year
FULL-DAY IN-SERVICE — NO SCHOOL

HALF-DAY(underlined)
 

 
PARENT/TEACHER CONFERENCE

TEACHER DAY
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School Supplies for 2019-2020

 

 

Entering Grade 5

__#2 Pencils (enoughto last the year)

__1 pair scissors
__Colored pencils (12 packis sufficient)

__Pencil bag thatwill fit in 3 ring binder

__2 highlighters

__2 packagesof Post-It Notes

__1 handheld pencil sharpener

_4 gluesticks

__3 large erasers OR a packageofpencil top erasers

__2 binders (oneinch and one and

a

halfinches)

_

Folders (two pockets, no brass tabs/brads) with

pre-madeholes (3 Pioneers, 5 Explorers)

__Onesubject wideruled spiral notebooks (2

Pioneers, 4 Explorers)

__4 folders (two pocket) for Arts Rotation

Pioneers Only
-2 packs (5 each) binder dividers

Pioneers: Beauchemin, Mallet, Speck-Sherson

Explorers: Lucia, Cirone, Sodano

Entering Grade 6

__Filler paper (not college ruled)

__Pencils and blue or blackpensto last the year

_Glue stick or tape

__Pencil box or bag

__Highlighter
__Hand held pencil sharpener

___2 packages of Post-It Notes

__Erasers/pencil top erasers

__Marble composition book (3 Amazon, 1 Outback)

__Onesubject notebooks (2 Amazon, 3 Outback)

__Oneinch binders (3 Amazon, 1 Outback)

_Packs of 5 binder dividers (4 packs Amazon,2 packs

Outback)

__Pack of index cards
__Colored pencils (12 packis fine)

__4 folders (two-pocket) for Arts rotation

___ Earbuds(to be stored in homeroom)

__2 Book covers

__Twopocket folders (5 Amazon, 4 Outback)

Outback Team Only

__Ruler
__Sharpie marker

Outback: Beaulieu, Gardner, McLaughlin, Doyle

Amazon: Buttgereit, Hine, Temple, Bros-Pitchko
 

Entering Grade 7

__Filler paperfor binders(not college ruled)

__#2 Pencils

__Blueor black ink pens

__Erasersor pencil top erasers

__Ruler (12 inch/30 cm)

__Gluesticks

__Pencil box or bag

__Colored pencils (12 pack)

__Highlighter

__Hand held pencil sharpener

__One-inch binders (4 for White Nile, 2 for Blue Nile)*

__Binderdividers (4 packs of 5 dividers for White

Nile, and 2 packsfor Blue Nile)

_Single subject notebooks (1 notebookfor White

Nile, 4 notebooks for Blue Nile)

__Simple inexpensivecalculator to keep at home (will

need for HW)

__Two-pocket folders (4 for Arts Block, 3 Blue Nile)

___ Spanish (if enrolled): 1 folder and 1 composition

notebook

*Please no Trapper Keepersfor any 7"graders

Blue Nile: Bobala, TBD, Florence, Donah

White Nile: Bourque, Drobiak, Bogacz, Howes  
Entering Grade 8

__Filler paper

__Pencils and blue or blackpensto last the year

__Erasers

___Glue stick

___Pencil box or bag

__Colored pencils (12 pack)

__Highlighter

__2 packsofPost-Its

__Handheld pencil sharpener

__3 one-inch binders

__3 (packs of 5) binder dividers

__Asingle subject notebook

__2 Marble composition books (Accelerated Science

only)
__4 Arts Blockfolders (two pocket)

__1 Heavy duty pocket folder

__1 Scientific calculator

__ Spanish(if enrolled): 1 folder and 1 composition

notebook

8th graders are not teamed. This list represents the

supplies neededfor the full year.

 

If your family has financial needs or needsassistance purchasing school supplies, please contact

Melissa Lake, MESMS Guidance Counselor,at thestartof the school year. She can be reached at

mmlake@shschools.com or at 413-538-5074.

 



The Library Pages: June Chapter

Library Materials Due Date

All library materials are due back to the library no later than Tuesday, June

11. Please check underbeds,in closets, at friends’ houses, in lockers, and in

any other more or lesslikely locations. You don't have to wait until June 11

— you can start returning library materials now!

Return ALLlibrary

items to the library

by

Tuesday, June 11

 
Miss thoselibrary books

available to be checked out via Destiny Discover anytime. Visit

https://wbb40616.follettshelf.com/ andlog in with your student ID number

(a.k.a. lunch code).

For more information, see the the library website:

https://www.southhadleyschools.org/domain/1074.



 

  

Featured Programs!
Fall Sport Registrations

Registrationsfor Fall Sports are now open!

e K-2 Flag Football closes Monday, August 19th

+. K-6 Recreation Soccercloses Monday, August 12th

e Grade 3-8 Roots Soccer closes Monday, June 10th

e Grade 3-8 Tackle Football closes Monday, July 29th

e Grade 3-8 Cheerleading closes Monday, June 17th

e Grade 4-8 Field Hockey closes Monday, August 12th

You can register online with Visa or MasterCardby visiting: southhadleyrecreation.org or in person with

cash, check, Visa or MasterCard.

Summer Programs

  
  

  

A

NextLevel SummerVolleyball Clinic: Girls Entering Grades 9-12 Ledges Summer Golf Program:

August 5th—August 8th. Session 1: July 8th=July

Session 2: August 5th—August 8th re

MadScience

Junior Scientist: Ages 4-6 Art-Ventures: s5-1 \

July 22nd—July 16th Session 1: July 8th—July 12th \

Brixology: Engineering with LEGO ®: Entering Grades 1-5 Session 2: August 12th—August seth

August 5th—August 9th

RobotBasics: Entering Grades1-3 Tiger Soccer School: Entering Grades 1-8

August 19th—August 23rd August 12th—August 16th

Advanced Robots:Entering Grades 4-6

August 19th—August 23rd SoccerCity’s Total SummerSoccer Program: Ages 5-14

July 22nd—July 26th

Tennis Programs

Tennis Lessons: For those Entering Grade 1 andup. Wicked Cool for Kids! - Med School: Entering Kind-5th Grade

Session 1: June 11th—June 27th (Tues/Thurs) July 29th—August 2nd

Session 2: July 16th—August ist (Tues/Thurs)

Boys Lacrosse School: Boys Entering Grades 3-9

Tennis Day School: For those Entering Grades 1-8 July 29th—August 2nd

Session 1: July 8th—July 11th

Session 2: August 19th—August 22nd Laerosss BEOEFAME

CoEd Lacrosse School: Girls & Boys Entering Grades 1-3

B : i -asketball School: Entering Grades 1-7 July 8th—July 12th

July 15th—July 19th

Boys Lacrosse School: Boys Entering Grades 3-9

Baseball/Softball School with Extra Innings: Entering Grades 2-7 July 29th—August 2nd

June 24th—June 28th  



 

 

 

Upcoming Events!

Independence Day Fireworks Summer Concert Series

The South Hadley fireworks are held annually at the Mi- The 2018 SummerConcert Series will be held on Thurs-

chael E. Smith Middle School. This year, the event will be day nights from 6:30-8pm at the Village Commonsstart-

held on Wednesday,July 3rd with a rain-date of Friday, ing Thursday, June 28th. Fora list ofperformers visit

July 5th. The event features a spectacularfireworks dis- southhadleyrecreation.org

play, food from various community non-profits, games,

music anda greattime! Festivities start at 6pm and Fire-

works go off at 9:30pm. The Major Corporate Sponsoris

PeoplesBank and our Platinum Sponsor is SHELD.

FallsFest

FallsFest is a day-long festival that brings music, art and interactive experiences to the banks of the winding Connecticut Riverin

South Hadley, Falls. The event is put on by Music & Arts South Hadley andwill be held on July 27, 2019 from 12-10pm at

Beachgrounds Park. For more informationvisit musicandartssouthhadley.org

Bus Trips

Boston Red Sox Bus Trips

Weare offering two bus trips to Fenway Park for the 2019 season.

Tickets are sold on a first come,first paid basis andare onsale now!

m

 

Sunday, August 11, 2019

Boston Red Sox vs. Los Angeles Angels

 

Sunday, June 23, 2019

Boston Red Sox vs. Toronto Blue Jays
e Game Time: 1:05pm

e Game Time: 1:05pm
e Bus: Leaves at 10am from South Hadley High School

e Bus: Leaves at 10amfrom South Hadley High School

e Seats: Section 42 Rows 40-42 e Seats: Section 38 Rows 19-21

e Cost: $80 per person » ‘CostS80 \per perso

James Taylor at Tanglewood

Date: Thursday, July 4, 2019

Time: Concert starts at 8pm

Bus Leaves: 3:45pm from South Hadley High School

Price: $55 per person

Tickets are sold on first come, first paid basis and are on sale now!

Tickets can be purchasedin personoroverthe phone through the Recreation Department. Over the phone

transactions must be paid by Visa or MasterCard. Cash and check will be accepted with in-person purchases.

For more information:

South Hadley Recreation Dept.: southhadleyrecreation.org or 413-538-5017 x203
 

 



SOUTH HADLEY MIDDLE SCHOOL

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

JUNE 2019

THURSDAY FRIDAY

 BREAKFAST
REMINDER!

NOW SERVING BREAKFAST.
DAILY 7:32AM TO 7:45AM

FULL PRICE$1.50
REDUCEDPRICE$.30

MORNING BREAK
2ND CHANCE BREAKFAST AT

WE ARE ENCOURAGING ALL

STUDENTS TO PRE-PAY FOR

LUNCH! THE PRICE OF LUNCH

HAS STAYED AT

$2.50
LUNCHES CAN BE PAID ON-LINE

AT

MYSCHOOLBUCKS.COM

 CHEESE BURGERS
LETTUCE & TOMATOES

OVEN BAKEDFRIES

COLESLAW
MIXED FRUIT

3 4 5
GRILLED BACON, EGG & MOZZARELLA STICKS

CHEESE SANDWICH MARINARA SAUCE

POTATO PUFFS STEAMED RICE

FRESH BABY CARROTS MIXED VEGGIES

CHILLED JUICE CINNAMONSLICED APPLE

ORANGE WEDGES

 

6 7
ASSORTED SANDWICHES

CHEF’S CHOICE SOUP

3-BEAN SALAD

STEAMED HOT DOGS

FRESH BROCCOLI W/ DIPPING

SAUCE

BAKED BEANS

RED. FAT “CAPE COD” CHIPS

DICED PEARS

CHILLED FRUIT

OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES

 PEPPERONI & CHEESE PIZZA

FRESH BABY CARROTS

W/ RANCH DRESSING

CHILLED FRUIT

10

17

11 12
COLD CUT GRINDERS

LETTUCE, TOMATO, & CHEESE
“GOLDFISH” CRACKERS

SLICED APPLES

CHICKEN PATTIE

SANDWICHES
GARLIC PARMESAN POTATO

WEDGES

STEAMED MIXED VEGGIES

MIXED FRUIT

13 14
MANAGER'S

ASSORTED

SANDWICHES
CHEF’S CHOICE SOUP

CHOICE CHICK PEA SALAD
MENU WILL BE CHILLED FRUIT

POSTED6/7/19 OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES

 BROWN BAG LUNCH
SUNBUTTER & JELLY

SANDWICHES

“GOLDFISH” CRACKERS

RICE KRISPIE TREAT

FRESH APPLES

18
% DAY SUMMER

NO LUNCHES VACATION
SERVED STARTS!! :0)

. 8™! GRADERS

HAVEA SAFE GOOD LUCK

SUMMER!! INHIGHSCHOOL

 OUTSTANDING
BALANCES

THERE ARE NUMEROUS
STUDENTS THAT HAVE A

NEGATIVE LUNCH BALANCE!
PLEASE CLEAR UP ALL DEBT
PRIOR TO THE LAST DAY OF

SCHOOL!
THANKS!   QUESTIONS?

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS
ABOUT YOUR STUDENTS
LUNCH BALANCE PLEASE
CALL THE CAFETERIA!  ATTENTION!

THE FOOD SERVICE
DEPARTMENTIS LOOKING

FOR SUBSTITUTE
EMPLOYEES FOR THE FALL.

IF INTERESTED, PLEASE CALL
534-1995.  
 LUNCH PRICES ARE $2.75 HIGH, $2.50 MIDDLE & MOSIER, & $2.25 PLAINS PER DAY. LUNCH MEALS INCLUDE MILK & ASSORTED WHOLE FRUIT.

INDIVIDUAL MILK IS 50 CENTS. LARGE SALADS, YOGURT, AND ASSORTED SANDWICHES ARE AVAILABLE DAILY AS A TYPE “A” MEAL ALTERNATIVE

THE MENU IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.



WELL
CORNER

Water safety for everyone
Tips for people of all ages to stay safe in and around water

Swimmingis a fun activity and a great way to keep cool during the hot summer months,

butit’s important to know howtostay safe in and around water. Drowningis swift and

silent — there maybelittle splashingorcries for help. It can take as few as 20 seconds

to sink below the water and only minutes to drown, but you can stay safe by following

these tips — whether around a pond, lake, river, ocean, or pool.

Tips

Make sure you know how to swim. If you can’t swim, keep to shallow areas or

use a U.S. Coast Guard-guard approvedlife jacket. Check with local Red Cross,

YMCAortown/city recreation departments for available classes.

Swim with a buddy, neveralone, even if you are a very good swimmer

Swim in designated areas,with a lifeguard present

Swim sober: avoid drugs and alcoholto stay alert in the water

Do notdive or jumpinto waterthat is not at least 12 feet deep. Enter the water

feet-first, never dive head-first into a river, lake or pond. You could severely injure

your head and neck and drown.

Do not swim during a storm or whenthereis lightning

Don’t swim in an area with strong moving currents in the water. Depth, currents,

underwaterdebris and water temperature changeconstantly in rivers, lakes, and

ponds. Yesterday's safe swimming spot might have hidden dangers today.

Keep a cell-phone handy and know where youare in case you needtocall for

help

Whenin a boat, wear a US Coast Guard approvedlife jacket



Keeping kids safe in and around water

Tips for keeping kids safe in natural bodies of water and pools, and where you

can learn CPR.

TIPS

Swimmingis a fun activity and a great way to keep cool during the hot summer months,

butit’s important to know howto keep your kids safe in and around water. Drowningis

swift and silent — there may belittle splashingorcries for help. It can take as few as 20

secondsto sink below the water and only minutes to drown, but you can help keep your

kids safe by following thesetips.

Make sure you and your child know how to swim. Checkfor classes at your local

Red Cross, YMCAorcity/town Recreation Departments.

Evenif your child knows how to swim, always watch closely whenthey are in or

near water — whethera pond, lake,river, ocean, or pool

For children who cannot swim, use a U.S. Coast Guard-guard approvedlife

jacket. Do not useair-filled or foam toys, such as "water wings," "noodles," or

inner-tubes, in placeoflife jackets. These toys are not designed to keep

swimmerssafe.

Teachkids thatit is dangerous to play rough or climb on each otherin the water

Children should be supervised in and around wateratall times

e Do not drink alcohol while supervising children

e Select swimmingsites that have lifeguards wheneverpossible. A

Lifeguard is there to enforce rules, scan the area, and provide rescue

intervention. They cannot watch eachchild.

e Designate an adult “water watcher.” Being a water watcher means

avoiding any kindof distracting activity such as talking on the phone, even

for a moment. Take turns watching with other adults.

e Whenever infants and toddlers are in or around water an adult should be

within an arm's lengthat all times providing "touch supervision"

Natural Bodies of Water (Oceans, Ponds, Lakes, Rivers)

Don’t let your child swim in an area with strong moving currents in the water

Whenin a boat, you and yourchild should wear a US Coast Guard approvedlife

jacket.



Pool Safety

e If you have a pool, install a four-sided pool fence that completely separates the

house and play area of the yard from the pool area. Consider additional barriers

such as automatic door locks or alarms to prevent accessornotify youif

someone enters the pool area.

e When children are done swimming, removefloats, balls and other toys from the

pool so that children are not tempted to reach for them. Secure the pool so they

cannot get backin.

e Keep rescue equipment (such as a shepherd's hookorlife preserver) and a

telephone bythe pool

Learn CPR The Red Crossoffers a wide selection of CPR/AED, first aid, lifeguarding,

swimming and watersafety, caregiving, disaster response and emergency

preparednesstraining.

Submitted by: Eileen Garvey RN

*Resouce: Mass.gov, MDPHwatersafety
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An Old-TYME
TOWN HALL MEETING

To Address the Newest Info on Youth Alcohol Use

Learn about the science of teen brain | \

development and the impact of early W

substance use on teens & their mental|

health. Presented in Dr. Potee’s |

dynamic style. What parents and

guardians need to know in 2019.

 

Sponsored By

South Hadley Drug andAlcohol

Prevention Coalition

 

  
 

 

Dr. Ruth Potee

Nationally featured

speaker and expert in

brain development &

 

 

RK Yio teen risk-taking.   
 

 

Wednesday June 5, 2019 6:30 -8 PM

South Hadley High School Library 163 NewtonStreet

  Free, Accessible and Open to the Public
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HAVE AFUN

AND SAFE

SUMMER! 


